### Brake Kit Components

All of the components that make up Mark Williams brake kits are available individually. The main components are listed below and on the following page. If there is a part that is not shown please call and a MW tech will help you find the parts.

#### 2 & 4 Piston Calipers

- **81100** MW Quick Change Caliper (ea) ...........195.00
  - For 5/16” to 3/8” thick rotor, no linings.
- **81100PR** MW Quick Change Calipers (pr) ..........462.00
  - For 5/16” to 3/8” thick rotor, with non-asbestos linings.
- **82100** MW Quick Change Caliper (ea) ...........205.00
  - For .812” thick vented rotor, no lining.
- **82100PR** MW Quick Change Calipers (pr) ..........496.00
  - For .812” thick vented rotor, with non-asbestos linings.

#### Brake Hats & Rotors

- **71022** Brake Disc Hat (ea) ......................130.00
  - For 7000 series brakes. With 4 1/2”, 4 3/4” and 5” patterns.
- **81001** Carbon Brake Disc Hat (ea) .............195.00
  - For 8000 series outboard mount disc brake.
- **71002** Cast Iron Brake Rotor (ea) ..............195.00
  - .810” vented for 7200 series brake kit.
- **71010** Steel Brake Rotor Slot-Drive (ea) ..........165.00
  - With lightening holes for 71000 series kit.
- **71030** Steel Brake Rotor Slot-Drive (ea) ..........165.00
  - With cleaning grooves for 71000 series kit.
- **71009** 0.015” Rotor Shim .........................3.00
  - To move disc out for fine adjustments. 4-3/4” & 4-1/2” x 5 patterns.
- **71034** Front Brake Slot Drive Hardware Kit .......67.50
  - Slot drive drivers and fasteners (recommended with new rotors).
- **71035** Rear Brake Slot Drive Hardware Kit ........95.00
  - Slot drive drivers and fasteners (recommended with new rotors).
- **73311** Steel Floating Brake Rotor (ea) ............175.00
  - For 73000 (.325 thick) series kit.
- **73104** Carbon Floating Brake Rotor (ea) ..........992.00
  - For 71000 & 73400 brake kits. (Not shown)
- **75009** Steel Brake Front Rotor Slot-Drive(ea) ....130.00
  - With cleaning grooves. For 75000 series kit with slot drive attachment.
- **81034** Carbon Brake Rotor (ea) ..................1176.00
  - For 81000 series brake kit, 95400 & 95555 floater kits, .437 thick.

#### Brake Linings

- **73109** Carbon/Carbon Lining (ea) ..................211.58
  - For MW 73002 floating front caliper. (Not shown)
- **81030** Carbon/Carbon Lining (ea) ..................176.00
  - Includes Titanium steel backing plate, MW carbon brake system.
- **81130** Ferodo Hi-Friction Lining (ea) .............18.00
  - For MW 81100, 81200 caliper. Ferodo non-asbestos high friction this in the normal lining shipped with brake kits.
- **81136** Bushing for 81130 Linings, (ea) ..........10.00
  - Use with 81135 lining in JFZ or Wilwood calipers.
- **83120** Lining, 2 Piston Front Caliper (ea) ........19.58

---

### MW Brake Hats & Rotors

MW brake hats are CNC machined in house from a special aircraft alloy. All hats clear a .4062” register and are machined to accept MW 5/8” drive studs. Hats locate on a 6.248” maximum axle flange diameter.

- **71022** Brake Disc Hat (ea) ......................130.00
  - For 7000 series brakes. With 4 1/2”, 4 3/4” and 5” patterns.
- **81001** Carbon Brake Disc Hat (ea) .............195.00
  - For 8000 series outboard mount disc brake.
- **71002** Cast Iron Brake Rotor (ea) ..............195.00
  - .810” vented for 72000 series brake kit.
- **71010** Steel Brake Rotor Slot-Drive (ea) ..........165.00
  - With lightening holes for 71000 series kit.
- **71030** Steel Brake Rotor Slot-Drive (ea) ..........165.00
  - With cleaning grooves for 71000 series kit.
- **71009** 0.015” Rotor Shim .........................3.00
  - To move disc out for fine adjustments. 4-3/4” & 4-1/2” x 5 patterns.
- **71034** Front Brake Slot Drive Hardware Kit .......67.50
  - Slot drive drivers and fasteners (recommended with new rotors).
- **71035** Rear Brake Slot Drive Hardware Kit ........95.00
  - Slot drive drivers and fasteners (recommended with new rotors).
- **73311** Steel Floating Brake Rotor (ea) ............175.00
  - For 73000 (.325 thick) series kit.
- **73104** Carbon Floating Brake Rotor (ea) ..........992.00
  - For 71000 & 73400 brake kits. (Not shown)
- **75009** Steel Brake Front Rotor Slot-Drive(ea) ....130.00
  - With cleaning grooves. For 75000 series kit with slot drive attachment.
- **81034** Carbon Brake Rotor (ea) ..................1176.00
  - For 81000 series brake kit, 95400 & 95555 floater kits, .437 thick.

### All of the components that make up Mark Williams brake kits are available individually.